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Change of life weekend
Duke 1933
To start off I am Bi and could be gay if I got hooked up with a good hot fucking cocksucker. But that is
not the story I will tell you here, keep in mind this was a long time ago. I had just turned 19 and Joe a
buddy I should say a fuck/suck buddy, his birthday was in the same year and month as mine we
spent a lot of time with each other and it was just natural that we started to jack off together and that
went on to sucking each other. Then I went into fucking each other in the ass till it got to the point that
we had sex of some kind two or three times a day. Well my parents was going to visit my Mom’s
sister and my Dad’s brother. (Yea my uncle Bill is Dad’s brother and Mom’s sister in my ant Jen) for
the weekend and I ask them if Joe could go with us. Mom said will she would call and ask her sister if
it would be ok, she called and her sister told her to remember that they only had three bedrooms. Two
had double beds and the other one had a single and a double bed but their girl Sandy was also 19
slept in the single bed. So if Joe wanted to come along that he and I could have the double bed. We
of course made a fuss about it but did say that it would be ok. It was not that we didn’t want to sleep
in the same bed, it was we didn’t want the girl, to be in the room.
So on Friday night we packed the car and headed out Mom and Dad in the front and Joe and I in the
back. We complained about it being cold in the back so Mom pulled out a big blanket and told us to
get under that. We got under it all the way I am sure that is not what Mom had in mind. We worked
around till I had Joe’s cock in my mouth and he had my dick in his mouth. We knew that we would
have a problem if we cum and had not yet cum in our mouths. Well as you can guess that was first
time that we both tasted cum we got to a point that we just could not stop and both came at the same
time and in each other’s mouth.
That was the first time but I assure you it was not the last. We got to house just after dark, they lived a
short distance out of the edge of town. When it gets dark out in the country it is dark, we had a light
snack and the old people talked and Joe, Sandy, and I talked about different things till bed time.
Sandy took us up to her room and showed us around. Her bed was in one corner and the foot was
pointed to the middle of the room. The other bed was cattie cornered and the foot was also pointed to
the middle of the room. Both beds had high foot boards and when you are in bed you couldn’t see the

person in the other bed. Sandy said that we could use the bathroom first but don’t take all night that
she wanted it to and she wanted to get to bed. Joe and I went into the bathroom and both took a pee
we wanted to fuck each other but didn’t have the time.
We came out and Sandy went in and Joe and I got undressed and got under the covers naked. The
next thing I knew Joe had his hard cock deep in my ass and was fucking me. We heard Sandy
coming and just lay still with Joe’s cock all the way up my ass. I started to work my ass hole to milk
him and he just about lost it and almost cum in my ass. We just lay still for several minutes and I
would work my ass to keep him hard. After we though that Sandy was sleeping Joe started to move
his cock in and out of my ass and it was so exciting getting fucked with a girl in a bed not ten feet
from us.
Joe blew his load up my ass and I stuffed some Kleenex that was on the night stand in the crack of
my ass to keep from leaking cum in the bed. I had a raging hard dick yet and I wanted to get that
taken care of. Joe moved down on the bed and took my cock in his mouth and started to give me
head. Getting fucked with Sandy close was hot but having my cock sucked was even hotter. It only
took about five minutes for me to shoot the largest load of cum down Joe’s throat .
We got back up the way we should have been and went to sleep cuddled up naked. I was woke up by
some sound and movement in the room but did not move. I saw that it was Sandy getting up and she
went to her dresser and got out some clean panties and bra. I guess she though that Joe and I was
still sleeping when she dropped her night shirt. She was naked for ten seconds till she put on the
panties and bra, she had some nice tits and an ass that was asking to be fucked. She turned just as
she pulled he panties up and I got a quick look and her pussy hair. It was a light red just like her head
hair, LOL I though to my self she would have been a lot sexier if she had a nice big cock sticking out
of that pussy hair. Sure do think of some dumb things when your young and uneducated about the
male and female bodies. She then put on a short house dress that was just inches below her ass and
went out of the room and down the steps.
I moved down the bed and found that Joe had a morning hard on so I thought I would wake him up
with his dick in a warm wet mouth. I had been sucking his cock for about a minute when he woke up
and looked under the covers to see me giving him a blow job. He had to stop me and said that he had
to piss to bad to keep going so we went into the bath room to piss. I joked with him and said well you
fucked me last might and now I have the rag on, talking about the Kleenex.
I sat down to pee like a girl and Joe stood in front of me and I opened my legs and let him pee
between my legs. When he was finished I took some toilet paper and wiped his dick and started to
suck him off again. I was jacking off at the same time as I was sucking him. He came in my mouth
and I pushed my cock down into the toilet and shot my load in the water. I licked his dick clean and
took some toilet paper and cleaned my dick and ass. We went back to the bed room and got dressed
to go down for breakfast.
When we got to the kitchen Mom, Dad, ant Jen and uncle Bill was having coffee. Sandy ask Joe and I
if we wanted some thing to eat then she said I know that you must be hungry and just laughed. We
both had a bowl of corn flakes, a glass of milk, and some toast. I had a hard time keeping my mind on

eating the grown ups took more coffee in the living room and Sandy was cleaning up. When she was
at the sink as she bent over to wash the dishes her dress would ride up and show just an inch of her
panties. Joe and I was setting at the table behind her and had a great shot up her dress. I just knew
that she knew because she bent over more that she had to and when she would turn around she
would smile at us.
The rest of the day was no big thing except that Sandy never did put on other cloths. When she could
she would flash one of us and we both had about a half a hard on all the time. At noon we had lunch
outside at the picnic table and when Sandy would get up to get something she would spread her legs.
Then put one leg at a time over the seat and Joe and I was on the other side would get a full crotch
shot. She would just smile at us and go get what ever she needed and come back. Again she would
put one leg over the seat then the other and show us what she had.
After lunch the three of us went out in the back yard to play some game that you tossed a small ball
out then each person had to toss two balls each to see who got the balls closest to the little ball. Joe
and I would make sure that Sandy was first to toss her balls then she would be walking down the yard
as we tossed our balls. About the time we tossed the last ball and started to walk she would be
bending over to pick up her balls. Well bending over the sink was nothing that was just a slight bend
but to pick up her balls she was bent in half. Several times the wind would catch her dress and blow
the hem up around her and show the top of her panties. The last time as the game was ending she
did that and when she turned she said what are you two looking at. We just couldn’t talk, but we
looked at each other, and turned red.
About three o'clock Sandy’s Mom and Dad and my Mom and Dad told us they are going to town for
some shopping and would be back around 6:00 and bring dinner with them. Sandy ask us if we would
like to walk down to the river and toss some rocks in the water. The walk was about ten minutes when
we got to the river it was hot and the water close like that made it cooler. We tossed some rocks to
see who could skip a rock the most times. Then we took our shoes off and sat on the edge or the
river with our feet in the water. Several minutes later Sandy said "how about a swim, you two want to
go for a swim?" We both said ok but we will have to go back to get our swim suits, Sandy said no way
I never have a swim suit on when I swim here. It took all of ten seconds for all three of us to agree
that we didn’t need to go back for our suits. Another ten seconds for us to be nude and running for the
river. We spent an hour in the water playing grab ass and I do mean grab ass’s. but not just ass’s it
was tits cocks and pussy. We made swimming a contact sport in the water and we all three was
feeling all the parts the three of us had.
That lasted for an hour then we moved it onto the bank and was laying in the sun to dry off. I had my
eyes closed and was just about asleep when I felt a warm wet mouth on my cock. I was enjoying that
when all of a sudden it came to me I thought that Joe was sucking me off in front of Sandy. I jerked
my eyes open and when I adjusted to the sun light I saw it was not Joe but Sandy that was sucking
on my cock. That was the time that I found out that all cock suckers are not the same. I would never
tell Joe that Sandy was a hell of a lot better than him but she was good (no great.) Sandy told Joe to
come close and for me to suck his cock, that took me by surprise, Sandy said oh don’t act so fucking

shocked, I know for a fact, that you two was sucking each other last night. I told her she was wrong
that I had sucked Joe’s cock but he had fucked me in the ass. Damn if I knew that you two are ass
fucker’s I would have been over in your bed in a minute. That is the only way I will let a boy fuck me I
sure as hell don’t want to get knocked up. You didn’t seem like you wanted to have any thing to do
with a female I thought that you was both gay.
With that I rolled over no my back and had my cock sticking strait up in the air and told Joe to suck
my dick and get it wet. I told Sandy to set on it. She put her ass hole over my dick facing my feet I
lined up to her hole. She sat down and took most of it on the first drop down then came back up and
dropped again this time took it all. I told Joe to get in front of her so she could suck him off at the
same time I was fucking her ass. We had done this many times but with just the two of us not with a
girl, Sandy had one tight hot ass and I was loving it. She was sucking Joe and he was telling me how
good she was and even said that I should take lessons form her. I just laughed and said "you fucking
cocksucker you are not as good as she is ether and I may never let you suck my cock again." We all
three laughed and kept on fucking and sucking till we all cum about the same time.
Then it was back in the water to wash off all the cum Joe had shot about half his load in her mouth
and I pulled out just before my cum could go up her ass. So you see she had most of our cum on her,
but Joe and I washed it all off with our hands. When we got out of the water Sandy said she wanted
to see joe fuck me and she would play with her pussy at the
same time. Well it ended up that as Joe was fucking me she was playing with her pussy as she said
but she was jacking me off with her other hand. Joe said he was about to cum and I told him to pull
out and cum on my ass not in it. Sandy got a hand full of cum at the same time I felt the cum from Joe
hit my ass. Well you guessed it, back in the river, washed off all the cum and started to walk home.
We walked slow so we had dried off by the time we got close to the house and out Mom’s and Dad’s
had not got home yet. Sandy said for us to go with her to the bed room to get our swim suits. We
looked at her like she was a nut but she said you will see we did and she took them into the
bathroom. Ran water on them till they was soaked and we took them outside and hung them on the
line to dry just as the grown ups got home. Our parents ask what we did while they was in town and
we told them that we had put on out swim suits and went to the river. They all though that was good
that we stayed out of trouble for the day then had stopped and got some take out from a Chinese
food. The three of us got out the dishes and we all sat down to eat.
After dinner we sat out side and watched the sun set and player some card games I would have likes
it to be strip poker but that was out. About nine o'clock our parents said that it had been a long day so
they said they was going to hit the hay. Us kids wanted to hit the hay to but not to sleep. The way that
this house was laid out two bed rooms that our parents slept in was on the first floor. The room we
was sleeping in was over the garage and had it’s own bath room. We finished watching the TV when
the movie was over and just about ran up the steps. With in three minutes we were naked joe and I
took a pee and was in the double bed together. Sandy said "oh shit I forgot to fix the coffee pot you
two start with out me and get them hard I will be back quick."
It was less than three minutes when she came back and told us to put on our shorts and follow her.

We went out the back door of the loft room and down to the ground and around the side of the house.
Sandy told us to be quit don’t make a sound you got to see this. We went up to the window of the
master bed room and looked into the room. What we saw was mind warping my dad was fucking ant
Jen and Mom was giving uncle Bill a mean blowjob. We watched them for several minutes and they
changed partners and that fucked all our minds up. The two woman (sisters) got into a 69 and the
men watched for 5 minutes then they went into a 69 of their own. It was so crazy and yet so hot to
see our parents sucking and eating each other. Swapping was one thing but now it was just to much
to believe the brothers sucking brother’s cock and the sisters eating a sister’s pussy.
We stayed for a half hour or so till we got so hot that we had to go back to our room and fuck and
suck to cool off. We did about everything that out parents was doing and then some. I got fucked in
the ass sucked off and cum two more times Sandy and Joe did the same. And to finish it off for the
night Sandy sat on Joe’s cock and I licked and sucked her pussy. When she hit the top and cum she
screamed so loud that I though sure one of the parents would come up to see what was happing. We
broke it up and got into our beds and covered up so if some one did come up it would look like we are
all asleep. Well no one came up and I stuffed my cock up Joe’s ass and we did go to sleep.
The sun was coming in the window when I woke up. I wanted to go get in bed with Sandy but I was
afraid some one may come in to see if we are all ok. I did get up and go take a piss as I was coming
out Sandy was at the door ready to go in. I patted her on the ass as she passed me and she grabbed
my dick and was trying to pull me into the bathroom. I told her thanks but no thanks we could get
caught she let go and had a pout on her face and went into the bathroom. I went back to the bed and
woke Joe up and told him to get up and lets go down to the kitchen. When we got to the kitchen every
one was setting drinking coffee a minute later Sandy came in. We had some toast and milk and ate
that in silence till we all had finished.
We sat in the kitchen for several minutes till ant Jen said that they heard Sandy scream out last night.
She ask what that was all about Sandy said "oh that, I had been having a bad dream, and screamed
out" Mom said oh we though that maybe the boys had done some to her and that is why she had
screamed. What would you think the boys was doing anything? Ant Jen then dropped the big one and
said, "well we just thought that after you stood outside our window. Watched the show that you may
have been horny and was fucking and sucking each other." Mom said "I think that we all enjoyed last
night I know we did."
My Mom and ant Jen then went about telling us how this was all a set up except for adding Joe at the
last minute. But when she called ant Jen about him she said bring him to. We was not to sure that it
would work out with the two of you sleeping in the same bed. We did not know if you would go for that
but in the car coming her we saw something that made that go away. You two thought you got away
with given each other a blow job under the blanket in the back. That is when we knew that it would
work and all we had to do was give you the time and space to have at it.
Ant Jen told us that her and Mom had been lovers from the time they started to date at 18 and 19.
They would go out and do some heavy petting with boyfriends and then come home and do each
other. They did that to keep a good repartition and not get knocked up. The one thing they didn’t

know was that when they started to date dad and Bill that they would do the same thing. They would
take us out and get all hot and bothered and go home and fuck or suck each other off to get the sex
and get the hot rocks off. We had a double wedding and spent our honeymoon in the same room with
two double beds and swapped back and forth back then. It has worked for 20 years and we have
never cheated on out family yet and don’t want to.

